
English - B1
Slovak - native

Languages
Father of 2, loving science and space, enthusiastic woodworker, paragliding 
novice

Personal

Other Experience
2021 - 2023 MediaTech Central Europe a.s. - Project manager


- leading a team of 5 technicians to deliver audio/video IT projects.

- various trainings and participation in international trade fairs


2019 - 2019 Verti - CAD technician

- preparation of production and project documentation for aluminium-glass 
partition wall systems in AutoCAD software

2016 - 2017 m:zone - Customer service specialist

- providing technical support for clients, basic servicing of hardware equipment

Secondary Industrial School of Electrical Engineering,  Bratislav
 Audio/video technology

Education
2006 - 2010

Personal portfolio


My first project built to present my work online. Made with mobile first 
principles in mind. 


Technology used: HTML, SASS, Javascript


F1 explore car 


As a F1 fan i wanted to create a site where user can interact with 3d model of a 
f1 car and see what elements are f1 car built from with a little technical details. 
In addition i made a list of current drivers and a list of a few race tracks


Technology used: Vue.js, Javascript, Three.js


Hexie


Color generator that helps designers to find a combination of colors that will 
support the identity of a brand by generating a hexcode of the color according 
to the given input e.g. face, f1, bad...


Technology used: Vue.js, Typescript

feb. 2023 - recent

Experience

HTML SASS Figma CSS Vue.js EasyProject Javascript

Three.js Git Typescript Vite

Skills

Former project manager looking for a new challenge to create 
world-class applications. After learning the basics of front end 
programming I am looking for an opportunity where I can grow 
and develop my skills, bring my experience and use it for the 
benefit of all.

+421 905 757 097

tomaskubo.kubo@gmail.com


www.kubot.dev

aspiring junior front end developer
Tomáš Kubo

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomas-kubo-325100176/
https://kubot.dev/
https://hexie.vercel.app/
https://github.com/kubot-dev/hexie
https://explore-f1-car.vercel.app/
https://github.com/kubot-dev/explore-f1-car
https://github.com/kubot-dev/TeaKeyPoFo
https://kubot.dev/

